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Railway ::Head 
VisitedNorth 
Fora  Week 
Sir Henry Thornton spent a 
week in Northern British Colum. 
bia and he not only had a good 
time, but  he has seen more of 
the country, more of the re- 
sources and more o f  the possi. 
bilities than al l  the other rail. 
way me, combined. On this 
trip he was accompanied by three 
directors and a number of the 
departmentalmanagers. They 
travelled by Special train com- 
posed of seven private cars, and 
in addition to seeing the country 
and making a personal study of 
conditions, they, carried on their 
regular business. 
At several voints they travelled 
by automobile. From Burn~ 
Lake they went in to John 
Bostrom's I~lace, had supper and 
returned to Burns Lake to take 
art in a dance put on by the 
abine Indians. Durin~ the 
evening Sir Henry was made one 
of the chiefs and the party was 
~as most enjoyable. The train 
vas taken to Houston and then 
he party motored to Telkwa, 
~ here they were overtakenby a 
ocal rain and only a few of the 
bartv continued the motor trip 
io Smithers, the others going by 
:rain. At Smithers the party 
~as tendered a dance in the hall 
~nd everyone there had a most 
i . 
~nsovable time• Sir Henry was 
!ot the first to gohome either. 
iaturday morning the journey 
.vas continued with only a stop 
it~New Hazelton to take on the 
ditor of the Herald, until Kit- 
~'anga was reached• Here the 
iarty was taken out to see the 
otem poles, some of the finest 
the north, and Sir Henry and 
iis directors immediately decided 
see what could be done to pre- 
.~rve these historic relics. 
At Terrace a delegation from 
~rince Rupert met the party and 
ccomvanied them to the termin- 
i. These delegates were M. P. 
[cCaffery, G. W. Nickerson, C. 
irme and Mr. McLeod. 
i Uvon arrival in Rupert Sunday 
Cening Sir Henry and his party 
[ '  • • 
iere given a boat r~de around 
l!e harbor and they secured a 
i al idea of what the Prince" Ru- 
~rt harbor really was. 
The Canadian Club entertained 
ie visitors to-luncheon Monda 
ion and after a geod feed Sir 
~nry gave a short address. He 
ade two statements which, out- 
~ed the policy of the railway, 
~., that the population of the 
~erior must be greatly increased 
Id that the future of Rupert 
Ipended upon the development 
I lUl 
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Enable Settlers IThreeCabinet [DuthiePrope  !! i;:: 
• Sell Saw:Logs Ministers Make HaS' : Resumed : 
In Small Lots Tour of District :i: Shipments : 
i 
Monday night Sir Henry and 
his varty went to  Vancouver by 
boat and will return east via 
their special train over the Can-i 
adian National Railway. 
The party consisted of: 
Sir Henry Thornton, K.B.'E., 
president, i 
G. A. Gast0n,guest of Sir Heni'y. 
E. L, Decary, director. 
Colonel Talbot, director. 
F. G. Dawson, director. . 
J. E. Dairvmvle, vice-vres~dent 
in charge of traffic. 
A.E. Warren, general manager. 
H. I-I. Melanson, Izeneral pas- 
senger traffic manager. 
H. A. D~xon, chief engineer. 
W. (~. Menders, freight traffic 
manager• 
R. Creelman, passenger t affic 
manager. 
J .R .  Cameron, assistant gen- 
eral manager. 
N.B. Walton. assistant general 
superintendent. 
G. A. McNichol, general pas- 
senger agent.. 
! J. M. Horne, general freight] 
!agent. 
S. Morrison. district engineer, 
Hon. 2'. D. Pattullo, minister 
of lands. 
Sir Henry at Terrace 
Not all red letter days are 
worthy of the distinction. Many 
are just holidays, festivals, or 
versonalcelebrations. The great- 
est are those rendered conspicu, i 
ous by their intimate relation. 
ships to the future welfare of the 
person or community by whom 
they are xel~arded as werthy of 
special remembrance. Such days 
were Saturday and Sunday to the 
Continued on Page 3 
Promotions Are 
Made Following 
Examinations 
New Hazelton 
Following is the list of  promo- 
tions for New Hazelton school: 
Tom Marshall, Frances Willan, Alfred 
Hall, Albert Spooner to Grade 7. 
Jean Burns, Oakley Senkpiel toGrade 
e, '  
Wayne McMullen to Grade 5. 
John Willan and William Sargent to 
Grade 4 (Part I I ) . ,  
Arthur Willan, John Smith to Grade 
$. 
Orrice Sargent oGrade 2. 
Honor R011s:--Proficiency, Orrice Sar- 
gent; Punctuality, John Smith; Deport- 
ment, Oakley Senkpiel. 
Writing Certificates--Orrice Sargent, 
John Smith, Thomas Willan, Frances~ 
Willan, Olga Bergman. 
ltazelton 
The following are the result~ 
of thepromoti0n examinations in 
the Hazelton public school, ;con, 
E. F. Dubv, Olof Hanson, Gee. 
Dover and G. W. Nickerson, rev- 
resenting the Northern British 
Columbia Timbermen's Associa- 
tion, met W, G. Manders. @eight 
traffic manager, on the svecial 
train and took up with him sev- 
eral matters of interest to the 
lumbermen. So far as the set- 
i tler is~concerned the most im .~ 
i portan~ was to get a rate estab- 
lished which would permit the 
mill men buying saw logs from 
settlers along the rail~av and 
haul them to the mills. Favor- 
able arrangements will be made 
and as soon as put into effect the i 
settlers can sell their logs to the 
mills instead of burning them up; 
the mills will be allowed to load 
logs in less than car lots and at 
any voint along the road• It will 
mean considerable money for the 
settlers• 
Want LandingPlace 
The timber men from Eugene, 
Ore., who were here last week 
in connection with the  Kis- 
viox Valley timber, returned to 
their homes on Sunday. They 
left two men here to e~amine 
the Skeena river for a holding 
place for logs. The v is i tors  
thought a gooddeal of the tim- 
ber they saw and if satisfactory 
facilities can be secured for get- 
ting the logs onto the railway l 
they are prepared to invest con, i 
siderable money in the industry. 
Mitchell Newman and George 
Hall went up to Smithers Sunday 
morning to write the first yeari 
high school examinations. They 
were the only ones from this end 
of the district. 
Lois Anderson, absent, recommended. 
To Grade 4--Ella Cox~ 543; Mary Sar- 
gent, 546; Win. Sargent and Nookie 
Wattle, 5]:$;Enid Little, 490. 
To Grade 3--Bernard Hindle, 515; 
Helen Cline, 490. 
To Grade 2--Nora Little, Thelma Cox, 
490; Charlotte Graef, 485; Margaret 
Marshall, 465; Winnie Bracewell, 280, 
recommended, 
To "A" Class. Grade 1-MarianMac- 
Kay, 465; Jack Cline, 435; Jack Brace'- 
well, recommended. 
Rolls of Honor• - Proficiency. John P. 
Sargent; Punctuality, Enid Little; De- 
portment, Ruby Duggan. ,, ,~ 
Mud Creek 
To Grade 8"Henry Schultzik~ ' 
To Grade ,7--Hilda Spoener, Frances 
Pratt, David Pratt. 
To Grade 6 - Ida  Schultzik , Omer 
Spooner. ' 
To Grade 5--Stanley Stoynoif; Helen 
Pratt,• Earl Spooner. '  ~ , 
To Grade 4-Dorothea Stoynoff.. the int'erior; the other' state- cluded'onTuesdawlast: 
nt was that the railWay corn- To GJade 8"John Sargent, 903; Rub~ To Grade 3"C lara  Schultgik,. Earl 
ly would at all times b~. found Duggati; 714; Harold Wrinch, absenti Schul~ik: :, 
" • : : "  ~ recommended; Louise: Wattle, 420. re- Honor Rolls.--Proflciency, Hilda SP0~ ~dy to lend every assmtance to , ......... .. , ~ , . . . . . .  _ ~ 
~,,~ ,n  . .~ . t .~L  ~,' . , ,~., . i~ ~ c0mmenueo, , .  . . . .  ,. her, t~eporr~nent, Frances Pratt; Pun c- 
__  . . • , .  ~ To  Grade 7-Rosahe Du an 767' tuallty, Claraschultzm. ~, 
z lne people aavancea anti anl s x 2 z t - -  . • . . . . .  : : ~ e i ,Co  , : ' i 3  i ; JessieMacKsy, 670; I :W i i~g Dip.lomas,'i Hflda':Sl~mner, 
re prel~red to back:': ~ '...;: .i~, .,Vlvian Ch~ppeli,! '480,:".recomn~ended; FrEin!es P~at~ .",i .. i ::">~:/::: !!i'. ::: :. : .  ! 
Early Tuesday morning ~three 
cabinet ministers, Hen T. D. Pat, 
tulle, Hen. A. M. Manson and 
Hen. Dr, ~utherland, pass  e d 
through on their .way to Prince 
George, where they will attend a 
big picnic. They .will work their 
way back from Prince and visit 
nearly, every point along the rail- 
way. They will be in the New 
Hazelton district some time next 
I • - • . r ,  . . -  ' 
The Duthm property on I~u&on::,/,,: 
Bay mountain, will be ~amonl~::the'~: :i], !:~ =-- 
sh~p~ng mmeaJgmn: ext weeki :  - :i 
or the week after at the:latest. "~ 
On Friday of last week the new 
machinery was started ui~ and 
everything seemed to be working 
smoothly. ,The road is not in 
any kind of shape yet, but that 
will only mean less ore will be 
shipped. Operations will be 
week. Hen. Dr. Sutherland is lPushed aheadas fast as:possible 
going over the present roads but land what ore cannot be hauled 
his particular mission is to see [out will be piled up until theroad 
what new work is to be done.[is in shave. During :the:past 
He is accompanied by Chief En- week or two Mr. Duthie has ex,  
gineer Phillips and the latteriaminedseveral'vroperties,on the 
informed the Herald that the 
vrogram they had mapped out in- 
cluded the connecting up of the 
numerous links between New 
Hazeit~n and Terrace., This pro- 
gram was to be spread over two 
years, but now that there is no 
more Dominion money available 
the program will probably ex- 
tendover another couple of years. 
There is no doubt that the foun- 
dation for the new bridge.at 
Terrace will be started this fall 
and the foundations completed. 
\ 
0W FARD Ar0u D 
HAZELTON 
[ ~ The bridge gang has moved out to 
Kispiox, Where the bridge over the 
Skeena will be rebuilt• -
S. :-I. Senkpiel went to Smithers on 
Thursday, on business. 
New Hazel•on school children and 
some of their parents are on a picnic 
this afternoon. 
Miss Constance Goddard returned this 
morning from Edmonton, where she has 
been for some months. 
! 
Duke Harris reports that the Sunrise 
mine is now looking better than at any 
time since operations were started. 
The boys are working in some very fine 
ore at a depth of forty or fifty feet. 
Fishing st Hagwilget Canyon is now 
at its best and some good catches of 
trout and springs are now being made. 
i. 
H. E. Wabv. vrovincial poultry 
instructor, is making a triv 
through the northern interior and 
will llold a.public mee'ting in the 
schoolhouse, New.  Hazeiton, on 
Saturday, July 7th. He will give 
#ery valuable information On the 
poultry business, and a large 
attendance is requestecl. ' 
According to the Cowichan 
Leader, vublished at Duncan, 
very hearty reception Was  'ten a 
[ , ~ ,  • 
dered Rev. J. R, andMrs. Hewltt 
the evening following ~ their ar. 
rivallat Duncan. i Over ahundred 
and flfty.:~were present;i~ including 
!th~ mmistersiof ti~e bther:~ Chii~il: 
Ul in'! Duncan, andia~ : d~ili~tim~ ~ ,iS 
Babine range, but due to snow 
he came to no decision 1as yet in 
regard to them• ~ He told the 
Herald that he expected to be in 
New Hazelton the end o f ' th i s  
week to examine the new vein 
Hugh Harris has been working 
on on the Lake View group ad- 
oinin~ the American Boy. 
"No Place Like " 
Home," Says Di'. 
On His Return 
[ . ' , 
After an absence of six weeks, 
Dr. Wrinch returned to his home 
on Tuesday morning, accompanied 
by his two youngest ons, Arthu~r 
and Harold. While away the 
doctor visited several centers in 
California, including a "'T,B" 
school at Colfax which is con- 
ducted by an old classmate ofhis, 
The new treatment consists most. 
Iv of complete rest, time, and 
education 'as to how to care for 
oneself after being cured. He 
has met wi th  great success. 
Speaking of" the success the fruit 
growers meet with in the mouth- 
em state the doctor stated that 
those People have many more 
pests and drawbacks to contend 
with than do the people of the 
north. To get a crop at all re- 
quires constant vigilance and nu. 
merous appl!cations of different ~ 
sprays. Even the thinning pro. 
cess after the fruit gets well 
star.ted is an exvensive part of 
the business. To thin an acre of 
peadhes or vlums costs up to and 
over $40. The doctor says the  
north is ~ood enough for him and 
he is glad to get back. 
Paddy Creagh returned to Skee- 
n/L Crossing Tuesday morning and 
Will resume work at once on the 
: i '  
Brian Boru. Last fall heuncov- 
ered some high-grade stuff and 
this season he provoses to aster, /:: 
the extent of the deposit. 
Last fall and winter he spent on  i~i 
Cedar Creek and in Vancouver, i 
::, Mie~ i~etty B6rgman: retUrned ,:/: :: ,:]i 
!~t  :Sun'lay from, Ru~r~:. for =::th~:::i: '  :i::!~i: 
I I  
HayandOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
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Tk Omlnc Hmld 
P~n~d every ~d~y at 
-- ~ BOYER & CARR 
Oty Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS,  B .C .  
• OUR BUSINESS IS  
Transportation 
By automobile, huggT', 
or  horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack- horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not  scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C. 
C. H.  SAWLE PUBLISHER 
Adver t i s ing  mt~- -$1 .50  pe~ inch  per  month ;  
readin~ notices 15o per line first insertion. 10o p~ 
l ine each 8ube~luent  Inaet, t-isn. 
One  year  -' $2.00 
S ix  months  . ' I.~0 
U .  S .  and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Nottc~m for Crown Gmnte  - ~ ~.00  
. . . .  ' Purchase  o f  Land  - - 7.00 
' "  " I~e~eet (  P~nect  fe rCoa l  5.00 
In his several addresses to the  
people of Northern British Col- 
t~mbia Sir Henry  Thornton made 
two statements of policy, viz., 
that the Canadian National Rail, 
ways would be willing and ready 
at all t imes to lend assistance to 
all reasonable and possible enter- 
~.. ~. ,a+..~.++. prises promoted and developed 
Hl~t~,,p~ ~ lvJt~mFl~u~al 
Telkwa - B,C .  by the people of this north coun- 
• try; that the railway, in conjud~- 
- - - - - -  tion with the Dominion govern- 
T llrura I.mh ,t Ca Iment, was endeavoring to work 
~t . ,~akvv ~l a " u ~ " ~  ,v+ outa  polic-v of immi~ration~ . The- 
• _, . _ _____  I wanted the r ight kind of people 
D~JJ.ER~ MANUFA~I  for pioneer settlers and they 
~T J~no"  ("on~-p~lf~lln¢rlwould~' endeavor to accept no 
uu~' . ' , ,~b  " " - ' " ' ' " * " '~"O other. He favored " an open 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing oolicy which would permit people 
from all civilized countries to 
All kinds of building material earried enter and ~ettle, requir ing three 
in stock 
essentials, soundness in mind and 
e lephant ' that  some people, have 
tried to bicture it. The goods 
are in the country and need only 
men and money to make use ell 
them. These Sir  Henry~+tated 
repeatedly wou ld  be the +chief 
aim of the railway to secure, Mr;. 
Dawson, personally, arranged for 
the side trips and he succeeded 
in bringing the ad.vantages of 
the .country . to the  president's 
attention in a manner that could 
not have been done otherwise• 
The Power of Suggestion 
A new device for saving passengers 
trouble has been adopted by the Dining 
Car Service of the Canadian National 
Railways. Throughout+the coaches on 
all trains to which Dining and Cafe 
Cars are attached, little dodgers are 
now distributed before achmeal, with 
several suggestions for a suitable Com- 
"bi~at~6n of d~shes. These dodgers are 
'printed both in English and French. 
This gives the patron of the Dining-Car 
a little time to decide what he will 
order later, and eliminates the tiresome 
necessit~ of studying a large menu- 
card. If the traveller is accustomed 
to set a limit of price upon his meals, 
there is no need whatever to exceed it. 
The prices for a complete menu for 
Breakfast, Dinner and Supper are most 
moderate, ranging from 35 cents to 
1.25. Having made his choice accord- 
ing to pocket-book and appetite, upon 
entering the Dining-Car, the traveller 
will find himself served as quietly and 
satisfactorily~ as he would be in any I
well-appointed home. 5202 I 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
"The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUMBER 
I 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY B.C. 
, . • . . . ' :  - . . . .  ' 
| gO COMTO  AiTA. : 
, , - 'm|  
Cordillera 
"Hotel ,, 
¢. 
@ 
II -- 
Newly Completed 
Open for Business 
TOM SHACKLETON, 
Proprietor 
. USK 
Brit ish Columbia 
, ~ ~ : .++~+ .:~.,.+ ".. 
? 
• _ _ I --__ II I ++ + lllllllj 
body, with sufficient money to 
enable them to help themselves 
and that they be willing to abide 
by the laws and customs of the 
Dominion and Province. He point 
ed out to the people of Prince 
Ruvert that the future of that  
city, b~th as a city and as a port, 
depend upon the increased popu. 
lation and the develovment Of 
the interior country. 
What Sir Henry told the people 
is what the Omineca Herald has 
been preaching for the last ten 
years, and the Herald is ~'lad "to 
say that a good portion of the, 
business element of the north 
now realizes the truth of  that 
poiicy. ,~ Without a prosperous 
interior Prince Rupert cannot 
advance. The interior is Rupert 's 
one sure bank roll. The coast, 
, J~,er north or south, will .help 
Rupert only in a small way until 
such time as Rupert is in a posi- 
tion to overcome the opposition 
of the big cities in the south. 
A good deal of credit is due 
F.G. Dawson, director of the 
Canadian National ' Rmlways, for 
his successin having Sir" Henry 
Thornton, the head of the world's 
greatest railway system, and two 
of the other directors, make :a 
special trip over the line through 
Northern British Columbia, and 
especially to spend as much time 
as the party did. They not only 
travelled over the railway (as 
all ether'officials have dond), but 
the president's party 'stopped at 
a numberer places and made side 
• trips into the: country: They 
saw more of/Northern British 
Columbia than all other/high 
officials combined. As a result 
the  president :was amazed at the 
progress that has been made, at 
the possibilities fro' immense de- 
velopment in agriculture,+ mining 
an d?i~orest industries: He  found 
that, theG.T:p, section of-.the 
National system'is not the. white l 
+ Quick and "+ 
t Deep Creek ! 
f t 
I 
/ ,  t +•% .... 
. . . .  T "  ' • 
HanallSPur, B.C. ~!("!! M~ufacturersOf.:~ : :  
Rough, Dressed & Dimen'sion 
Royal ++u+ L m+ ber 
l l 
L()CK, SP ' HEM RUCE AND CEDAR 
Lumber  
Company 
Note that the name of 
our  Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to ,. 
HANALL, B.C. 
I~EMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH ' 
F loo . r .  ng  
/ Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
No doubt--- J 
of her pleasure when the Ring -' 
is bought atR. W. Cameron's. i Our sele~tton covers a very 
wide range, and is calculated 
to please even the most fas- 
tidious. 
When you visit Prince Ru- 
pert visit us, and examine our 
splendid lines of cutlery, cut 
glass, jewellery, silverware, 
watches and other useful and 
fancy articles. ~ ¢ ~  
Our ~mpair department is
fitted to do prompt and care- 
ful work at the lowest cost. 
R. W. CAMERON & CO. "+"+ +°+"','+" 
i 
THIRD AVENUE - - - PRINCE RUPERT, B.C .  
| 
/ 
Kitsumkalum Farmers' Institute 
Terrace, "B.C. - 
SHIPPERS OF 
Strawberries Raspberries. 
Red, BIack, White Currants 
Cherries and Apples 
Local showers and sunshine: 
ideal June weather. 
On Sunday a bunch of Quick 
and Deep Creek residents pic- 
nicked u~ at-Smith's r~nch. (I: 
Wakefield & Pearson are put- 
ting gravel on their swamp road. 
They also expect, with the assist- ~= 
ance of other residents, to cut a 
new road to Quick from the end - -  
of the swamp road. "[~1 
The tie crop is now being load- 
ed at Quick. 
The currant crop m looking fine 
at presentl I f  we cad get  the 
necessary sugar it is possible jam 
will be made for sale. 
Mr. •_Mortimer is doubling his 
apiary this season; mbre of us 
could follow his example ~vith 
profit. ' 
• On Friday, the  22rid, there was 
a community and school picnic at ) 
) 
Quick school, the  day ' being the ~ 
last of the term. In the evening , 
a dance was given for Miss Allan, 
the teacher, witg~leaves, with 
the mutual regret  of the pupils 
and herself, to take a course:at 
Guelph, Ont. The pupils pre- 
sented her  with a mantel  clock, 
while she had some special sou- ,, 
venir containing her l ikeness,'a 
list of the pupils and.some liter- o,,,N,,, 
arc  gems. - 
Card Of.Thanks., ,+,. ,., 
The Ladles' Hospital Society 'and 
nurses/of the F.xancm~S":Lake Hbspita! 
staff wish to thank all those'wh0so 
generously cdntributed to'/the P0und 
party and• help'ed to mal~b the ~ picnic 
such a Success. ' :+~: ~ : " : ++:+ . . . .  ' 
+. ,:.:se+.+m,.++.++/:.++ ~ . 
The Kitsumkalum Farmers' Institute having organized will 
handle p~actically all the fruit of the Valley. All fruit shipped 
1 will he graded. We so,icit.your orders of the above fruit. All, 
orders will receive prompt attention. Sdnd orders early, ad- 
dressed to the Secretary. 
t '7 '  
'll 
U ILDING MATERIALS 
' Cement Lime Piaster Fireclay 
Brick : Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Dei fy  V-- .eer 
• " Fir Finish a Svecialty 
ALBERT---& McCAFFERY, .LTD 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Fresh Bread ..... When You Want It 
, and As You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you ~ I Visit our  
have tasted our bread, and onr cakes and cookies, too. t TEA 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials . " ROOM j .  
"and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet Tee Cream..-] 
we do not say this boastfully--just proqe for yourself, andConfec- ] 
• '- t i one  made [ 
] [ i~hest  qua l i ty  f resh  bread  and  supp l ies  sh ipped  anywhere  a long  l ine  [ on  p~mises  ] 
• 1 t  e Tile Terrac Bakery GEORGE POWERS - Prop'rletor P.O, Box 101 - 'TERRACE," B.C. 
• . 0  , /  - • . '  
Caffadian Pacific Railway Compan  
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  iSI~RVIC~ 
t 
• S '~" SAILINGS FROMPRINCERUPERT--s.s. Prince s Louise; s.s. Princes 
Alice for Vancouver, Vktoria; Seattle, J use 8,16,23, 0, J uly 7,11,18, 21~25,2 
For Ketehikdn, WrangeU, Juneau, and Bka~vay-June I1, 1S, 25, Jaly 2. 6,18, 16;.20~28, 
' .q .q' 'tPRINCESS BEATRICE"--F0r Butedale, Swanson Bay~ East BeJl 
....... Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alerk Bay, Call,bell River and Vancouver 
C 
f !  ' 
~ m m m m m m m m ~ m ~  
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Agents  fez McL~gY'e ra=o. .  ! _ _ - T I d i~NT l? i I .~ .  
HotAsrFuzndces  l F°restdale  : I on His V is i t i ,  
Sheet Metal .... • ,'"' .""~ ' ' - ' /~ ' The New Disinfechmt "" . . . . .  R. H. Leighton, forest  branch Continued f rom Page I ' 
Work ~o, ,~o~,  was a business vzsitor communities of Terrace and Lak- SuperiOr to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
ers last Tuesday.  else. The visit of" S i r  Henry For  cleaning chicken coops, 
Mrs. J. C. Keddy has been Thornton, head of the Canadian stab les ,  etc. Steen's down with the flu for the past National Railwavs, was more than 
Limited ~ days. a holiday or perfunctory event. THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
'- Tie loading operat ions have Sir Henry's purpose was to size 
Sanitar~ and Heat ing Engineers kept several busy during the up the l~ossibilities of this valley 
week. and.to consider in what way the / 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air  Before Magistrate Hoskins on! mutual welfare of the district and 
Heating Systems Friday John David, a native, was the great carrvm~ company Could St. Andrew's Society Will be held in the G.W. 
Lead Burning and Chemical found g.uilty of setting out a fire be best advanced. His.~experi- 
Burning without a permit, and was fined ences during the 28 hours he spent ~ ' ~  a 'v l~ ,  V .A .  Ha l l  a t  
l~stimates $25 a~zd costs. A second case, were of ak ind  to be remembered  [me'race, B "~ 
cheerfully against a local man, was dismiss- by him in a way ~hat must have • furnished. - • 
ed for lack of evidence, put Terrace andLakelse very for- DOMINION DAY MONDAY, JULY 2rid, 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. While swimming in the Bulkley cib]y on his memory_ tablets, and 
_ j  river, Bobbie-Horning experienc, in future days we may be assured HALF OF PROFITS WILL GO Gentlemen, $1.00 - Ladies, 50c 
- -  ed a narrow escape from drown, he will no~ forget this part of his ~o THE HOSPITAL FUND EVERYBODY WELCOME 
. . . . . .  ing when swevt away by the gigantic system. 
nt in He made the shore onlv The special train arrived around 
Sod a Fou  a after a hard struggle, one o'clock on Saturday and was  
' welcomed by a goodly gathering i 
: Ice Cream Soft Drinks C.H.  CaB)ert, of Burns Lake, of  the citizens of ~Terrace and 
' I][ was a recent visitor, district. I t  had been agreed that  Dentist Coming 
A farewell dance was ~iven at all formalities should be set aside 
Topley on Saturday to Miss C. A. and nothing more imposing took 
Carter, who is relinquishing her place than a few introductions of - -  
I charge of the school there at the leading lights to Sir Henry, and 
Up-to-Date Drug Store end of the term. The affair was then some six automobiles hurried Dr. Edmonds will make a re turn  visit to 
Uazerton well carried out by the citizens, the most of the party to Lakelse, 
_ . In presenting Miss Carte~ with a wherethe  hot springs were visit- ~-~~l~Vl|r"~~|~'A~ t/~ I~ ' I "u |~ 1st 2nd 3rd - -  concrete expression of apprecia- ed and fishing and bathing in the ~ 
tion in the form of a ~urse made lake were indulged in with the 
The Hazdton Hospital u~ by the residenm, Mr. Holmes greatest vleasure, the evening He will be in 
of the buard of trustees, regret, being spent in the hotel, where Terrace Jl-U'y---4th 
The Hazelton Hospital issues ted her departure in that as a the management had made most 
tickets for any period at  $1.50 per teacher and as me.tuber of the satisfactory arrangements for the 
month in advance, This rate in- community Miss Carter had ren- occasion. 
eludes omce consultations and dered sterling service and will be Sir Henry had the pleasure of Make your appointments early 
mediciaes, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are much missed, catching 16 or 18fine fish and his 
obta inab le in t taze l ton f romthe  The  fo l low ing  three  command compan ions  increased  thecatc !  Dr Edmonds 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp . . . .  , . . . . .  ~.^ _~__,^~ : . . . .  to somewhere around 60 or 7~ 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi. u ,~. t~ may v~ ~tuup~u m any  _ . 
a very cleating haul The party cal superintendent at  the Hospital. community: F i r s t . -Thou  shalt _ • . . . . .  • 
. . . . . . . .  ~._..^ ,, was accompanied to me ~,aze Dy love l;ny homo. town ,,uuvu a . .~  _ . _ . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~eo. Little aria G R ~ilbert, of . omer  r.owns. 1'nou snal~ oe loya l  ~ . . . .: • . 
me iocat recepuon committee, to her people and her institutions . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ;-, . . . . .  -~-~-.wno~ooKmeOl~l~ormnicyenrou~e = ~  i l l  ~F~ r.,~m T R DAVIS ~eeona.-- lnou sna, g guam my . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~^ ~:_._ ~ _..., re prime me principal visitor w~th 
• • Hot'n~, I ;Owu . t ruu l  ~l~t: Utr~ ~t ~V|l th  " -- M/ NDSURV - . ^ .m -_.  _.~___-1.1 . . . . . . .  L~_ e espec ia l  character i s t i cs ,  pot -  . svs  Terrace tnat wuum mvauv ~uu u~tuy  .vr  . . . .  A Lc A~D Z~ 
• --- ,_ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  _1 sivi,ides, prospects and needs o~ ~;~c~°~=~o°~:~,~:  
is prepared to furnish SOUl. lnot l  snal~ Keep ~nv gouu t "  '" 
• - as vaney, i l l  FRED NASH, B'C.L 
name of thv home town clean ano " " " "- ' ' ' ]11 ~nRn~C~., B C. Sash  and Door  . . . . t,m  
wlthoutstalnorhlemlsh. Third. . D H Bay Ill 
AL B .C .  requirements ~rnou" . . . . . . . . . .  sna[~ e~ec~ as ~ny ptlDIiCLL'- , , Lake ise  . . . . .  the party returned at r÷ A. • ne s,~v.s r.~ooo~ou~ o~ 
~. ~v on ~unaay afternoon, and Excellent stock of HARDWARE servants men of strong character .." . " " ' D ENT|$T  l l- \ 
on hand • ~r  uenry  was  then  taken  up  to eager to conserve the best Inter- "h . . . .  [[~.! 
Store open Saturdays only from I; e ~encn ana given a view oz 
noon on eats of thy people, and when thou th . . . . . .  ' 
Prices Now Reduced . . . . . . . . . . .  e norsesnoe area, wirn wnicn I l l  B.C. UNDERTAKERS i nasE emcees  sucn  men ~nou enal~ . Room 4, s, 6. PRINCE ! I I ' "' = 
he was h~ghlv pleased . . . . .  - stand to support and encourage . . . . .  . . .  . ,  Helgerson Block RUPERT I J i  EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A 8PECIALTY 
I ~ezore mawng ne aaoressea a . . . . .  them, for their temptations are few words to th "o many and their burdens heavy. . . .  ., e ~ wnspeopm ~ PRINCE RUPERTo B.C. w/Il bring" us  [ 
wao naa garnered to wish him 
ICE CREAH PARLOR Franco is  Lake  Hospital ben voyage in the course of which ] "  " -- ~ ~g 
he said he was very pleased to P ILES  The Francois Lake Hospital Picnic have an ovportunitv of saying a 
Iee Cream Ice Cream Sodas and Pound Party, held on the hospital HOTEL e~dN~ RUe~T 
Soft Drinks Confectionery grounds on June 23rd was more  success- word or two to / the  citizens of 
one but the sufferer lmow~ the terrible agony ~twopemn Plan - -  
Afternoon Tea ier~ed fu l  than  ever .  A large crowd was  in Terrace. They had a wonderful- °~ °t~°soon~ltchingto trynaturef0r rello °r lnPlleSointment~.and lmwtuj~tlon~hOlmle~ Rates $1.50 per chy and up  
from12 to S p.m. attendance, all the Lakes district being ly attraetive district and one ,,d ~-~ 
~, , .~ ,~. .  F/rst.classCafe =.,. c ,~  ; 
, C igars  C igaret tes  represented. The cash proceeds am- which offered great possibilities "PAX"  " 
0unted to $96.95, besides the liberal for the future. They would all ! 
ce Cream supplied in quantit ies pound donations, valued in money to 
~. J. Kirkaldy, Terrace the amount of $130. need to get in and work hard to In terna l  P i le Remedy 
J aPna~ {s the ~r~s~SU~on oe.,)w.u ku~wn vh~t~Jm - . - In the evening a dance was held in J. w in  success ,  and  he  cou ld  assure . has prover °uecessru~ m hundreds of cues. 
~=?_,...~.=.;.., ~ ,=.  n~= =.  0,~. ,~.,. Barr i s te r  . So l ic i tor  H. Keefe's hotel, and was conducted them that so far as the railway ,~ ~m,,uo~° om ~o ou,-~d0 ,  tutuo. 
~o o~,=..~. ~,o~° ~ =, .~. . .  ~ .  Notary Pub l i c  _ . . under the capable management of the was concerned they would do all -~, .=, ° t  =,d ,. ,,~mb~o rsm°~. . 
eont~lno no drugs or alcohol. ' ' [ dance committee, together with the co- in their vower  to help forward ~r ,on ~,,, ,o, .,=..0 ,ou~ ,~ ~0 =,  L 
New Hazelton operation of Messrs. I ra Mitchell and " I  ° '"  " '  "= " "  . S. McGILL ' I Lyster Mulvaney as  floor managers,  the interests of the district. ~¢,,t in ,nueuall~ etubbora ~m one box l~ usually oua~¢lent, 
/ ~  and wasthoroughly eb~oyed by every- am glad to have been here." ,  he cot '~x. .  ~o~ .0=, D~.,q o~. ~. =..or. " SMITHEItS : 
,BAKERY 
SX|pI~ly ou send One Dollar and "pA~q will be 
one'present, concluded, "and to have seen your sent you in w plain package. 
I ~ wonderful district, and I wish you o~owN aa~moa~ - . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  PaoDvo~s o~ cabana ~ " FRESH BREAD DAILY  "; On Wednesday. June 20, before all sorts of good luck." ~o~s ~oml~on ~ufl~tm. B.C. L A N D S U R V E Y O R 
made in a modern oven Mazistrate H. DuVernet at Kit- ,The: t ra in  pulled out for Prince VA~OO~rVm~, ~,. . J. Allan ~um rt  "~"e--o--  
Ask for Mrs. Spooner's wanga, Rufus Good, Indian, was Rupert at 4 p.m., taking tor con- 
way Over four acres, at  veys t~ p~mpt~ executed 
All descriptions of cur-, bread at your store convicted of 'sett ing fire w i thout  sumption on the sample 
?-pound loaves 2 fo r  25c  a hermit, contrary to Section 108 crates of local strawberries with~ 
• • of:the Forest Act, andwas  fined the:compliments Of : the  citizens : SOUTH HAZELTON . :  
' ~ ~: / $~ and $2.75 'costs. o f  Terrace and " i i 
, +:'i 
, . , , ,  
: , f "  
i 
~Y '!~1 / 
TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J .  K i  GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HoTn, 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New M~nazement 
Cafo and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Pred. Dubord, Proprietor 
t Telkwa Hotel 
Serves the traveller to and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
~AKE THAT YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
J ames  Kotow ~o~ 
TRLKWA - - B.C. 
Omineca Hotel 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers 
t 
] Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. # 
Dining room in connection 
i Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
Hazelton - - B .C .  
I I' cc Rupert I 
i , ,  Z 
l l 
" I Prince Rupert, B.C. 
l European Plan. 
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1923 
The Bulklff H0td 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
¢ • 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met: Autos; •livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers, B.C. 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
send in yo_ur name :and cash now 
M 
Tmr  
Rmowr. 
HOT S~msGs 
- l |  ~ ui 
Miss Montgomery joined the 
the westtrain Saturday. 
J. Warns figures on hitting out 
for Anyox in a week or two. 
Geo. Forster, princival of the 
school, left for Vancouver on 
Monday. 
Bill Smith is getting around 
with his truck bringing in berries 
to the depot. 
Mrs. Wilson has moved into 
Mrs. Ross' house, and J. Johnson 
has ~:ented that of Mrs. Wilson. 
Dad Weeks has brought in a 
squad of pickers from Rupert and 
there is no lack of conversazione. 
G.W. Baker returned during 
the week from his business trip 
to the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
The pupils for the entrance 
examinations came in on Monday. 
The exam was started Wednes- 
day. - 
Arnold Creelman went out on 
a journey to Kalum Lake Tues- 
I day. He was in Rupert Satur- 
day. 
I Geo. Rudge, of Prince Rupert, 
who has been staying with the 
Alexanders went back west on 
Monday. 
The past week has been a very 
busy one among the pole men, 
t a record output of cars has been 
sent out of Terrace. 
t Dr. and Mrs. Learoyd, Anyox, 
have spent a few days visiting in 
town and have enjoyed them- 
t selves very much. 
Arthur Carr expects to finish 
the Lakelse work in a few days 
and will then take up work on 
the roads north of Terrace. 
Mrs. Raven has resigned her 
position as cook in the Kalum 
road carny and is on a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. H. S. Creelman. 
All the big men in the lumber 
world were at Terrace for the 
week-end. Oiof Hanson took a 
great interest in locai develop- 
ments. 
The G.W.V.A. put on a dance 
in the hall on ThurSday night, 
Mrs. Attwood provided the music 
and R. Beecher was floor man- 
ager. 
Bert Tyler vulled out Thurs- 
day on his way to Vancouver, 
where he intends to make his 
home in future. Mrs; Tyler 
went on before to' friends. 
Up .to Wednesday noon over 
130 crates of strawberries had 
been sent out from Te'~race. Sev- 
eral quantiti,es of gooseberries 
" and cherries had also been ship. 
~ed. 
The secretary of the F. I. in- 
timates that he has had a letter 
from the department s ating that 
a poultry expert is  to visit Ter- 
race on July 9, wben he is ex- 
pected t? lecture. 
A good shower Thursday night 
helped a lot in maturing the 
strawberries and with finer wea, 
ther following picking in e~rnest 
began on. Saturday. ~Local dealers 
are getting, supvhes .through.the 
Farmers' I~stituter ~ . ~: {'~ . 
~ ii -~ 
TERRACE 
j 
LUMm 
Mmmc- 
HOM'JOULTUR~. 
n ! m 
Dr. Bayne raid a hurried visit 
to town at the week-end. 
Mr. Layton from Lakelse was 
in town Saturday. 
Fred Bishov has shipped in a 
stock of dandy'gramaphones. 
W. E. Smith's family went off 
to Ribstone, Alta., for a holiday. 
Mr. McDonald, of Copper City, 
has been on a visit to Donald 
Bruce. 
Elsie Kenney came hems from 
Rupert high,school for the holi- 
days. . 
Elwood Brooks visited the  
soldiers' pension board in Rupert 
on Monday. " 
Mrs. Jack, of Vancouver, is 
staving with Mrs. Lanfear at the 
Hill Farm . . . .  
We hear that ex-cons. Brewer 
has bought a house in Vancouver 
whither he moved recently. 
Another vrominent visitor was 
Thos. A.B. Ferris, of Vancouver, 
L 
./ 
U I I 
GEO. LITTLE 
: LUMBER MANUFACTURER: 
LUMI~ER FglCE I~ST 
Rough L u m b e r . . , .  .$18.00 pei" H 
Shiplap . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . : . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . :  . . . . . .  \~.50 ""~, 
Sundried and Sized 22.50 " 
• Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~...from $2.50 to $5.00 per H 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Houlding, etc., on application 
t 
Terrac e, B.C. 
ping of some"of his strawberries. 
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Taper 
came down from Pacific with 
their daughters, who have been 
writing the entrance xam. 
Rev. Mr. Simpson, Anglican 
Sunday School organizer, is to be 
here at the w~ek-end and is ex- 
pected to preach Sunday night. 
Rev. T.J. Marsh went Monday 
to Ruvert to attend the Diocesan 
Synod and will be away for the 
whole week. He is a guest 
of J.'C. McLennan. " 
W.J .  Pitman. the music ex- 
pert, of Prince George, has been 
giving Terrace the look over this 
week and has interested a num- 
ber of people in his stock. 
Mrs. White was called to the 
hospitalat Ruuert at the week- 
end to visit her daughter. Miss 
Beatrice White. a nurse in t~e 
institution, who is very ill. 
Mr. Noonan and children and 
Miss Owen,.Telkwa, sBent some 
days with Mr. and M~s. Bohler 
at Kitsumkalum: Tom Lever, 
Mrs.Noonan's brother, went back 
with the varty on Saturday and 
is going to the mines. 
It seems that the statement 
that Franks had demanded an 
apology from the G.W.V.A. is 
not correct. We 'are officially 
informed that all that ha~ trans- 
pired is that Harry has asked the 
officials to meet him. 
The sigmatories tothe Farmers' 
Institute contract for the market- 
ing of local berries held a meet- 
ing in Progress Hall on Friday 
night,  :H. A. Swain in the chair. 
Arrangements as to prises and 
shipping were completed. 
Di,. Langfeldt has been splen- 
didly described as a"geod mixer" 
Certainly he missed no oPportu- 
I~ity of gett~ing a word with those 
I~vhom he •came: 
land r ightgood use 
I hm chances.~ He w 
I 'membered.: : :/i~ j
Sugar 
Fruit Jars 
whose fame is dominion wide. [~- 
Dr. Grant was up from Ruvert[ i  Terrace Berries 
on Friday and saw to the ship' 
CAN YOU BEAT IT? ~ ~ ~.$(~ CAN YOU BEATIT? 
Fred Bishop Terrace 
Orders taken to supply Terrace 
berries and zand all other fresh 
fruits in any quantity. 
Fruit Jars are now on 'hand for 
the canning season. 
I also have plenty o¢ sugar for 
this season's preserving. 
W. F. Lindsay - Tiirrace 
• . " , .  
~IL~L'~$~M~M~N~M~!~I~i1~M~$~M~M~M~M~M~M~iu~i~ilK~nu~iill 
Coast SteamshipServic e 
s.s. Prince George and Prince Rupert 
~'iil sail from Prince Rupert event Monday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 p.m. for 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEA17LE and ,v 
intermediate points., 
For $ ]~T ................................... Friday, 10 p m. 
For ANYOX .................................. Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
S.S. Pr ince  John  for Vancouver, via QUE~ UIIA~L01~£ I~.  PORTS. 
June 27th, July llth, 25th, August 8th, 22rid. 
P~SF~[f~ ]YAINS I~AVE ~PJ, CE B ?. 
EASTBOUND--10.51 P.M, Daily except. Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--12 37 P.M. Daily except Tuesday. 
Foc Atlantic Steam~p Sdlina, or hrther |nformatloehappiy "to any Cl~dhn N atlonal Asmt ol 
R. I¢. MeNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince ltupert, Js.vd. 
SPECIAL  FOR THIS WEE][ 
4-hole, 9'!; Highly Polished Steel Top; 18" Oven; High Closet; Reserv( 
This range is beautifully finished, and is worth $70.00 at today's pric 
SPECIAL FOR THIS $49.95 Our Regular Pri 
WEEK (Cash) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $65. 
e 
t 
.T~aRAc ~, -. c. sx~u~,~,  s. 
I 
Subscription ] 
~:' '~:- :!~. i~ :'~ •:, i~i i-i ~• 
,STEWART' Gramaphones 
J 
JUST  ARRIVED- -NEW 
I 
%# -. .I' ~, "~ ~," , ,. 
;;, THE OMiNECA •HERALD,  'FRIDAY,  :~uNE '29, 1923 
I I I J /  II ,-. , . 
/ :  , . I , I m i 
i I ~ ' "~"" ' "~" ' . " . '~ . '~ '~ '~"~'~ affected by • these'-influences and ~ Manufa~t~erd: bf'all kinds of 
11~[ : m .-.".; -"-'-. ,.1~ how Christ came into ~ the soul 
 I:'I rerrace : [*~ and brought'safety, shle!ter , love II ' , "ShUt'MerCi C,~odS 
: [ t I I ~ and ,joy into the Path ~ of'life. An 
Ro e's ,Sheet: 
J 
you'D be surprised at the places yo~ could ',go, the pleasure you could have, the ~h in~ "" 
you could do, ~ind the time you could save, if 
you onl,y had a For d. : . , 
You could go over and call oftener on your 
friends and livenup tbose '•'lonesome"• nights.. 
Your friends would then begin to ret/ay our 
c~lls--and-you know just how evenings fly 
when ,friends. dro~in. ' . .. 
In good weat~her, you  could drive the family out on Sunday 
afternoons to  t~ Jakes ,  or the groves, ~md places where the " 
gladness of  living~fl)otmds. " " : ,._ 
You could go oftener to town--and pick out the things you - "  
like for yourself and children. . 
You could add so much more to your daily life if your 
family only had a Ford, that i t  is  surprising ~ou haven't just " 
-made a Way to get one. ' You probably don t know on what 
easy terms you can buy a Ford, otherwise you,just w0uld have 
had one long ago. -. " 
"W. S . . . . .  
HENRY 
District Agent 
SMITHERS, B. 'C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA' 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE 'OF '  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS 1--. i 
Placer Gold .$ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647.661 
Silver ................................. 59.814,266 
Lead ................................... 51.810,891 ~ 
Copper ................................ 170,723,242 
Zinc . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  24,625,853 
Coal and Coke . . . . ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone,-Briek, Cement . . . . . .  ~. 36,605~9~2 
Miscellaneous Minerals .' . . . . . . . . .  :. ~... L8~8,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 ~how 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The ~trikin~f progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the walue of production for successive 5-year periods: 
,~ For all,years to 1895,-inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 ' 
For five years, 1896-1900 .. 87,607,967 
For five years, 1901.1905 . . ' . : : : : : : : : : : :  96,,07,968 
- For five years, 1906-1910 " 125,534,474 
- For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 " 189,922.72,5 
For the year1921: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,... 28,066,641 
For the year 192,2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION ~.DURING LAST TEN YEAR& $339,280,940 
• Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
, and not 20 'per cent. o f  the Province has been •even pros- 
i pect~d; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
ing lands are open for prospecting. . .,' . 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal ann 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or say Colony in the' British Empire. 
'. Mineral locations are granted to disco;,,erers for nominal 
fees. Absolute t~tles are obtained by developing, such pro- 
.George Jones is.heading, for 
Anyox this week. 
" Monday's tra|n s~w a number 
of well known residents join in a 
trip to the--coast. : ~everal ex- 
service men were called to meet 
the medical •pensions board and 
went to Rupert for the purpose. 
Ed. Lawrence, R, Lawrence and 
Tom Kent were among the num- 
ber. 
There have been unfounded 
complaints that the Farme~' 
iInstitute .oflqcials have _ b e e n 
charging $4 per crate for straw- 
berries sold to consumers whilst 
other people get them for $3.50. 
How wide off the mark these 
~runtlets are may be  judged 
from the fact that nb~such sales 
have taken place. The F.I. sells 
V to dealers only. The long list of visitors reg- 
istered in the hotels of Terrace 
during the past week indicates 
that the farce of Te~ace will be 
made more widely •known than 
before~ And the list includes the 
names of an unusual proportion 
of influential men in exalted 
circles, all of •whom will-.have 
enjoyed the glorious weather and 
charming scenery of this little 
burg. May their shadows never 
, grow less. 
Visiting Divine 
Gave. Brilliant 
Sermon Terrace 
very good second m drawing 
to the visit of the force railway 
giant was that of the Rev. Dr.  
Langfeldt. of Edmont0n,-who 
arr i~d Friday and ver~, kindly 
undertook to assist the vicar in 
his work here even though it 
mean~ a change in his plans. Dr. 
Langfeldt is an Alsatian who has 
been ~2 vents in Canada nd has 
occupied several important posi- 
tions in ~ the :'Anglican Church in 
Eastern Canada. Eight years 
arc he, became #lear of one~ Of 
file most important, churches in 
impcessive sermon and one which 
the folk of Terrace ~will long 
remember. 
Were Burned Out 
Fire destroyed the residence 
of H. Richmond at  Kitsumkalum 
on Friday afternoon. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Richmond • were away 
from home, the' family being left 
in the house. The eldest boy 
gave the alarm, but before as- 
sistance could be got to the place 
the whole was in ruins.' How 
the fire started is not known.i 
The family were cared for dur- 
ing the night atTerrace. 
Augment Hotel 
Accommodation .... 
at Lakelse Lake 
The Lakelse Hot Springs Hotel, 
which "recently / passed: to Dr. 
Bathe, of Prince Rupert, and 
Cant. Colthurst, Terrace, will be 
opened for the accommodation" 
of the public on July .5th, and 
under the new management ac- 
commodation will be  provided. 
Two new baths are being put in 
the hotel, two more row boats 
are being provided for the guests 
on the ]ake,'_first class lunches 
will be vrovided those who go 
fishin~z and a couDle of milk cows 
~are to supply fresh milk and 
cream for-the hotel Dr. Bayne 
and Cart. Colthurst will them. 
selves manage tbe l~usiness and 
10ok after the comforts of the 
guests. A dentist from Vancou. 
ver, will be in Rupert 'early iv 
July to assist Dr. Bayne so that 
the latter will be able to devote 
most 0f his time this summer  to 
the hotel business. " 
t 
The News is $2 a year. 
LAND ACT 
Hazelton Land District. f l o r i s t  of 
Cassiar 
TAKE NOTICE that V/illiam Min- 
thor, of Woodcock, occupatic~ farmer, 
intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Metal Works 
Lead Pipes mad Fittings al! sizes 
Sheet Copper iand l k m  
Stove Pipe and Elbows 
:Galvanized Roofing 
" ~n lm of all kinds 
Eave ~roughing 
Chimney Tops 
Brass; Iron 
We specialize in 
WARM A~R FURNACF~ 
Everything for the Mine, Ranch 
and Factory 
I f  it 's in  sheet metal we have it 
227--Ser~nd Ave. P.O. Box 467 
Prince Rupert,. B. C. 
Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 
o 
Minimum price of ~l t -C lmm [and 
reduced to $5 s,n gor~; s~ond-oAges 
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre-emptior~ now conflnsd to st~r- 
veyed lands only. . ~"  
Records will be ,grauted coverl~. 
on ly  land suitable for agricultural pur-  
poses and which is non-t imber laud, 
_ Partnership pre-empttons aboll~o~l, 
but parties of not more than fot~ 
may arrange for adjacent pre-emp- 
tlons with joint residence, but ca~b 
making necessary ,  tmprovenlents on 
respective claims. 
Pre-emptors  must  occupy ¢lainnm for 
five years and make Improvements o
- value-of $10 per acre, in~ludlng clear- 
ing a ,d  cultivation of at  least 5 acr~ 
be[ere re.oclving Crown Grant. 
Where pre-emptor  in,occupation ot. 
'le~s thait ~ years.  '~ud has  made 9ro o 
portionate lmprovements;-he ma~-. be- 
cause of Ill-health, 9r ot l i ' e r  cause, be 
granted intermediate certificate of im-  
provement  and transfer his claim. ¢ 
Re¢ords without permanent  residehce 
ay be issued, provided applicant 
nml~es improvements, o extent of $300 
~t'~ ~tl|llttti| aud records • same each 
year. Fai lure to make improvement~ 
or record same will '•operate as for- 
feiture. • Title ca~nnot be obtained in 
less than 5 years, and  lmprovemlmta 
uf $10 per .acre, including 5 acres 
cleaxed and cultivated, at~d residenca 
of a t  least 2 years axe required• 
Pre-emptor  J3oidlng Crow,  grant  
may record another  pre-emption, ff 
he requires land in conjunotio[z with 
his farm, without actual scot/patios. 
provided statutory lmproveme.t~ m~de 
and re~idc:me' maintained .on  Crown 
granted land. ,s- 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceedDzg 20 
acres, may be leased as h0/nesites. 
title to be obtai,.ed after fulfilling resi. 
dential and improvement  conditions. 
and surveying land. 
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas exeeedmg 640 acres may" be 
leased.by one person or company. 
~Miil, factory or industrial, sites on 
t imber  land• not, exceeding,, 40 acru  
~may ne purchased; conditions include 
paymen~ of stumpage. 
.Natura l  h a y  m e a d o w s  In~ees~zble 
by existing roads may be purclta~ed 
conditional upon construction, of a 
road to them.," Rebate of one-halt of 
cost of  road, not exceeding half of 
ourchase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS'  FREE GRANTa. .  
I ::~Fb?~l ~L~ tfaui! e~da~fnt~ sitbhgyie~hd~:e~ ~a!i~ne ~d nbY~:r°~°n tg,. ~n~ ' "aP s , 
, The Honourable The Minister, of Mines 
i [  b,usin, ess- 
[ tAXl cAR )Are 
11 TRANSFER__ 
~trie l f  a~, any .~'me_and , 
Edmonton, from which a serious 
prolonged neryous breakdown 
caused his retirement. He  :was 
the preacher in St. Matthew's 
Church~Terrace, on Sunday night 
aud,~drew a lar~re congregatio~ 
who hung with rapt interesl;~'on 
his 40-minute stream of:oratory 
as he preached on the six cities 
of refuge (Josh. 20). 'The names 
S Commencing at a post planted at the 
outli:~vest corner of Lot 2619, thence 
East 20 chains thence South 20 chains 
thence West 20 chains mot~ or less to 
bank of Skeena River thence following 
said bank to point of- commencement 
containing 40 acres more or less. 
W. Miuther. 
Date April 18th, 1923. 4452 
1~, . . .~ .1 -  One Cook Stove in I 
~L" ~,X  k.#(~g~., good condition. Ap- 
PIP at the Herald office. 2~1 
I 
ACT.  
i" The sc?ps of this.Act Is enlaxged to  
nc~uae auperecns  3~nlng and servin~ 
with His  MajeSty 's  Forces, The t ime 
witbl~ which tim he i rs~r  devisse~ of a 
deceased :pre-empto~ may api~ly for 
title under this Act is extended from ." 
~[or one year  f rom the death of such 
per~or,~ as  tormerlF, until one year 
'a f te r  the conclusion of the present 
war. This privilege is also made re- 
troactive. 
.No fees ~relating to, Pre-emptionn 
ara due or payable hy soldiers on pre- 
emptions recorded ~ter  June 26. 1918. 
T~e~ .~q~, remit ted for 5 years. 
JPro.vis.i~ fo r : re turv  et mnneys  a~. 
t rues,  sue  and Desn pa~d since Augtl~t 
I, 1~1L on account of payments, fees or 
taxes ou so ld isr r  "ire-eruptions, - -  
• of the cities, he .said, were fitting I J[' ~1- tO,t i t :  acre homestead, 4- I town or city lots held by member~ of Importers and manifestation  of the character.IEL f "  ~;~..!^. Hundred and sixty Interest on agre ments o purchase 
• Dealers 'in istics and :teaching' of Chr i s t  in I Mile Creek; adjoinin~ Anderson's farm-':| dtr(,~tAllied ForCeS;err indlrect,°r dependentS,remitted fromm~qu~edeu. 
: , '  " Ideal location for fruit orchardf Apply~ liniment.to March at. 19Z0. : 
Wallp~pe~ We Carry the his: work fo r . the  ind iv idua l  soul, I Mrs. J. Short. ,New Hazelton. ' 61tf[ ..... SU'6-PURCHASERS O~ CROWN 
Burlaps largest and ,for Christ was not too pi'oud:tdl " [ LANVS. 
• most varied, 
Printing and Developing[ ,o, .m.  .Paints , s tock in  be kind to' the one who was i £'rown:pah.ts os,h,pumhmn 0tin " Northern, slandered, but He ~as ever eady ~wn ~n~s, aeeuiring r~rht, ~m.  
, ii ''h° '° " - "  ' 
.Wtl~sh¢$ British • . " ' ~ . ' purchase, ..mvszvlng forteitnre,' on" 
G],iSS ".. Columbia to help the one who .was down ,.:' • . . , [ ~ t ~ l m e n t  o f  .eondl t io~  ef p u l ~ h ~ ( '  
Brushes, Etc; ", "and out." The speaker went'on ~: Hmmc~ss Womz G~.~,~v l  r [ ] . . . . . .  ~S  as ~O~ ~'~ W~O" Or ~ '  
p~.~,, .pu~nue.pr:ye'uue andtax~ 
. . . :, " at length ~ to/,indicat¢~the mean-' 
Write,Us for information when , i n~ o'f tim names of tbe.:cities: :! at a ~easonable : 
j' rw;p~ '" " '. i ' renbvating or building~,Our home'" • .- 
S ~ . . . . .  " ' "r ~ ' , . . . . . .  .... • . Kadesh, i;anctukrv; Sllechem, 
.. ,". ,""';-,i :ii ~ ': ". / " .Make" Your .H~m~ ,Att~ive l : :er; 
, , . .... .,:.:... :.. : . .  :..: :.. ...... ,., , shelt " Hebron, friendship; Ba-  
~ ~ ~ ~ ' C T m N  ' ~,ws so~ v,~,sv~o~s .... ' zer: i f0rtressi' Rdm~h, .heaVenly 
. . . . . .  ~ : ' ~ '  :" " ' at ~~gi :~. .  ', • : - ~ - ", .'~ , ~ .iplaces,'G0ian, i~;}~iVi theiast,~and:' 
i 
) r:A;:W.EDGECO,:,'I out tel!m~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ U !  UK~), .i- :. :e'0~,i~ox'a,,'.••Pa,eeRulm~, 'me~ •, ~ vh~a.s.e:.and e(ittingAnj(nictiOns, 
. _ ..... :., ,•. -. . . ,'• . . ,,~ just:'hb@.: tJib :hum~ti:•'s0Ui::w~i 
' " , , '  - - T -  - " -  - - ~ , -  , . ,' " "~- " " '~  
i . ,, .. :~, '.., " ~,., . . , . . . .  ~ ,, ~' " , '.I,-,, ,' , , /:(,'- ....... :.:'. 
. , , . , , . ~ . , , . ,. . ., ., ~ • ~ ' . . , , , ,> ,., ~ , . ,  , . ,, ~, 
/ /  
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PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
II 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
I] r 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
HAZELTON NOT~ 
• Miss Hanna left on Wednesday 
morning for Smithers. where she 
will spend the summer with her 
sister, Mrs. Welch. 
Tl/ere have been thirty-five 
fires in thi~ district to date this 
season. At present there isonlv 
one under patrol. Of the total 
number only eight cost the pro, 
vince additional money and they 
averaged about $162. 
Boots andShoes  
for Men, Women~ and Children 
. i/ 
SUMMER SHOES AND RUNNING SHOES 
' /  
: 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
Groceries Flour and Feed 
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS Ir ill! W lto Sharp leadsthe north in producing cucumbers. 
Af present she has quite a quan- The [ t te ol S H 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, BoC. use for three weeks  or more. • . Old Stand 
• Miss Chappell. of Smithers. is New Hazelton, B,C~ ~ 
a guest of Mrs. MacKay during 
her stay here as presiding ex- 
aminer for the entrance class. 
~ ~  The entrance xams started on ~ .  Wednesday. r 
|][ Attention GivenTo ~ ~  .! Hr. and Mrs. Barbeau and ii Tennis Shoes I LAND and MINING TITLES | children arrived in town recently 
from Ottawa and will spend the 
[ WM. GRANT' S AGENCY ' 1 summer here in connection with 
• , indmn history. . White Rubber Shoes fo r  
I I ~ ' - H A Z - E L T O N "  B.C. _ _ ~ Mrs. Anderson and t~o daugh- II 
ters .will return home early in I 
| ~ INSURANCE_ COMPANIES | ~ " 
demon will be' accompanied-, by
her sister and two children, who . 
will spend part of the summer [ Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
[ ~  Coast  S teamsh ip .Serv ice  here.on Tuesday 'a f ternoon the  l, Tw iceaWeek 
] ~  s,s. Prince George and Prince Rupert public school wound up the term 
I ~.M,l|~tltlkl~ will sa i l  f rom Prince Rapertevery Monday. Thursday with ver~, interesting exercises 
, , ~  and Saturday atnp.m, for VANCOUVER, VIE- to which many of ,he parents Cunnin Son | ] ~ ' V ~  TORIA, SEATTLE andintermediatepoints. 1~ ~ham ~.~ LTD.  
| ~ For STEWART . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • . . . .  Friday, atl0 p.m. were invited. A :list of the pupils / ' " . . . . .  ¢:~ , ..t-~ ..... : ~, 
| ~ For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, at 10 p.m. ~,he passed will be found in ~., GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
S.So .P r ince  Joh l l  for Vancouver via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND 
PORTS, June 27th, July llth, 25th, August 8th, 2~.nd 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbounzl-$.18 a.m. Daffy except Monday 
Westbound-8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
PREVENT FORESI FIRES 
The fires that start each summer might have 
come from YOUR cigarette-stub. 
The Forest charred and burned might have 
been the result of YOUR camp-fire. 
The wooded hillsides might have been black- 
ened by YOUR lighted matches. 
The burned farjns might be the wages ~ paid I 
• • by YOUR thoughtlessness. 
I b Idle logging camps might be the result of 
YOUR monetary carelessness. 
I f  forest fires annually destroy our natural 
wealth, if money is to be spent in:fight- 
, Aug fires instead of building up the 
'Province, then the 10ss is YOURS and ' 
• ~ that :of the generations to come. :: Be ::::/~ 
careful. - ..... 
" : , :,., i :t ~, ' " • 
. !  
another column. 
Win. Grant was, in Smither~ 
this week. He has been appoint- 
ed a J.P. for Hazelton. 
Helen Grant passed her second 
year high school exams at ~hel 
head of her class. She is lre- 
maiumg in Smitherm until ~ter  
the First. when she will return 
home, for the summer. 
A couple of real estate deals 
have been put through in town 
recently. Jim Hodder is report- 
ed to be erecting a pool room on 
th~ river bank. 
Cool0erWrinch took his banker's 
exams last week. He took the 
Queen's University course. Wm. 
Grant was l~residing examiner. 
Major Cowan, of the forestry 
department a ' Victoria, has been 
in the north the past week or tw0, 
looking into the fire situation. 
Three prospectors with a twelve 
horse packtrain outfitted at the 
Hudson's Bay Co., and on Wed- 
nesday at t~oon started for the 
OmineCa, where they will spend 
a year or two. 
Matt. Myers is acting postmas- 
ter for a couple of weeks while 
Miss Smith is on her vacation: 
Win. Johnson, of the Babine 
Hatchery. was  in Hazelton the 
middle of,he Week, to meet his 
daughters, who havebeen attend- 
ing school in'PrinCe RuPert. 
i l~a~oflin &::~o' h~vesecured 
tl~etwo COntracts for eulverts arid 
.fiills wes't of:South Hazelton .Sta~. 
the' Canadian: Na~i0n'ai 
' ' '  ' : "  "' "' " ' r Rmlwav. A c ew !s beinglgot 
,0get her and'the p!ant put in 
Shape for about six m~nths/wdrk, i 
.d  % 
f 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service ~ 
Autos for all Points in the District _ Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between [-Iazelton :and New Hazeiton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR gALE single Hermes, Light or  
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams, or Saddle Horses always ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer ~ow~, phone: Hazelton 2 long, 1 short 
Dominion Day 
,Celebration IN 
Field Sports : Haze l ton  
. . . .  t 
BaseballGame ' :  )::~HE,GROUNDS 
Grand Dance . t  :night with first-class music 
i t 
~ Races 
MONDAY;JULY SEC0 
. j -  . 
